
INDUCLE LEGALES. SarT. 2.

SEC T. II.

.Days, how computed.-Induciz in a charge of horning.-Baron de-
crees.-Citations pro confesso.-Criminal sentences.-Indu' ix before
inferior courts.-Reductions and improbations.-Privileged sum-
mons.-Decree-arbitral.-Citation of tutors and curators.

I58'1. December. MENZIES afainst

THERE was a horning produced by Menzies, brother to the provost of Aber-
deen, and there was alleged against the execution of the same, that it was not law-
ful, nor agreed not with the tenor df the charges, which was to charge, and there-
after six days being outrun, to denounce and put to the horn; and the first charge
being made upon the eleventh day, the execution was done upon the seventeenth
day, so that betwixt the severnteenth and the eleventh day,there were but six whole
days. To this was answered, That the charge was given upon the eleventh day
at eight hours in the morning, and the execution was made on the seventeenth
day at four hours afternoon, and so counting de momento in momentum, aut de bora
in boran, there would be as many hours as would make six natural days. To this
was answered, That there might not be six days outrun, and of the law ultimus
dies et totus dies cedit debitori; and so the computation ought to be from the
hail eleven days outrun, to six hail days thereafter hailly furthrun. The
whilk allegeance was admitted by the LORDS, and being voted, afternoon liquet
in causa, found the exception not good.

Fol. Dic. v. 1. p. 467. Colvil, MS. p- 315-

1605. March 8. HAMILTON against HARVIE.

DAVID HAMILTON, donatar to the escheat of Andrew Harvie, pursued for
declarator thereof; it was alleged, That the horning was null, because it is pre-
scribed by act 25 th, made in the Parliament 16oo, that all charges of horning
against persons dwelling benorth Dee, the same shall be upon I5 days warning,
otherwise to be null; and true it is that Andrew Harvie dwelt in Aberdeen,
and was charged only upon ten days. It was answered, That the charge was
lawful, because the act of Parliament was only made for personal charges re-
quiring the compearance of parties; but this charge being directed upon a
registered contract made since the said act of Parliament, and bearing rcgistra-
tion and execution upon a simple charge of ten days, the same was lawful, and
it is of verity that there intervened six weeks bctwixt the charge and denuu-

No 5.
Found, that
the last day
of the eau-cu-
tion of a
horning redit
debitori, al-
though, com-
puting de
mormento in
monentum, the
whole six
cays be com-
plete some
hours before
the last day
ran out.

No 6.
A horning
executed on
shorter indu-
rixe than re-
quired by act
of Parlia-
ment, was
sustained, be-
cause agreed
to by the
parties. See
No 0
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